New coach keeps large squad of gymnasts busy

Management issues call for Sophomore and Freshman Assistant Managers

Still change for new men

The biggest change in the gymnastic organization this year is the fact that Coach Tischhoff, who is leaving for the University of Oregon, has decided to resign his position. This means that the Tech gymnastic team will be under the direction of two assistant managers instead of the sole manager as in the past.

Tickets for the Junior Dance will be sold only at the main lobby. Seating arrangements follow:


For vice-president: B. R. Bartlett, '23; W. T. Hermon '23, an excellent man on the horse; J. H. Keenan '23, this year's captain and a ring vices of Charles Tischhoff, who is leaving for the University of Oregon, has decided to resign his position. This means that the Tech gymnastic team will be under the direction of two assistant managers instead of the sole manager as in the past.

The contract for the hockey coach has been signed and is in the hands of the President of the Institute. The contract is for two years and is subject to renewal at the end of the second year. The coach will have complete control over the hockey team and is expected to bring the Institute to the championship of the Penn State Intercollegiate League.
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